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I. Choose the correct answer. Only one answer is correct:______________________ (20 points)  

1) Tom and Edward …………… . 

    a)have 15 years                 b)is 15 years old                   c)are 15 years old 

2) A: ………… today? 

     B:No, it isn’t.It’s warm. 

    a)Is cold                            b)Is it cold                            c)It cold 

3) …………… in Cairo. 

    a)It never rains                  b)It never rain                       c)It’s never rain 

4) A: ………. to go to the zoo? 

     B: No, I don’t. 

    a)You wants                      b)Want you                            c)Do you want 

5) Everyone at the party ………….. . 

   a)are dancing                       b)dancing                              c)is dancing 

6) He has a map, but he ………….. it. 

   a)isn’t understanding           b)doesn’t understand              c)isn’t understanding 

7) ……………. my manager tomorrow evening. 

   a)I’m meeting                      b)I meeting                              c)I meet 

8) A: Are you making a video next week?  

     B: No, ……... .I made it last week. 

   a)I don’t                              b)I won’t                                   c)I’m not 

9) I ……….. use my mobile here.It doesn’t work. 

   a)can                                    b)can’t                                     c)can to 

10) How many teeth ………… ? 

   a)has a crocodile                  b)has a crocodile got               c)a crocodile has got 

II. Make questions by putting the words in the correct order: ____________________(20 points) 

1) you / do / computer / whose / use? 

2) eyes / are / what / your / colour? 

3) games / you / how / do / often / computer / play? 

4)  school / how / it / to / take / does / get / long / to? 

5) of / what / like / do / kind / music / you?   

6)        love / weekend / the / watching / movies / I / at . 

7)        I / Tuesday / and / to / my / afternoon / go / supermarket / every / the / mother . 



 

8)         is / me / football / to / Jake / play / teaching . 

9)         talking / father / moment / is / her / at / the / to / she . 

10)       eats / now / John / one / rarely / he / apple / is / right / but / pies / buying. 

 

III. Each sentence contains one mistake. Rewrite the sentences on your answer sheet: (10 points) 

 1) That’s me in the picture.He’s an old picture. 

 2) Can I give she a message? 

 3) Whose medals are these? They’re their. 

 4) It’s a lot of information on the website. 

 5) I am do the washing-up at the moment. 

IV. Complete the dialogues: (10 points) 

1) A: ………….. outside your window? 

B: Two trees and a house. 

2) A: ……………. ? 

B: It’s cloudy. 

3) A: ……………. in your class? 

B: Twenty-six. 

4) A: …………….your country’s flag? 

B: Blue, yellow and red. 

5) A: ………….. belong to? 

B: It’s my phone.  

V. Make questions to which the underlined words are the answers: (10 points) 

 1) She likes cakes because they are tasty. 

 2) He is reading an interesting article. 

 3) On Mondays John plays football. 

 4) This skirt costs 10 pounds. 

 5) Mary is playing the piano in her room. 

VI. Fill in with: AM, IS, ARE, DO, DOES or ISN’T: (20 points) 

 A: So, Rosa, where ………(1) you from? 

 B: I ………(2) from Lisbon. 

 A: Ah, Lisbon! That .…...(3) a beautiful city. So, what ….…(4) you do, Rosa? 

 B: I ………(5) an actress. 

 A: And what ……..(6) you doing here in the U.K.? What ….....(7) you think of this country? 

 B: Well, London ….….(8) like Lisbon at all. I ……...(9) not like the food and the sun    

             ……..(10) not shine very often. 

 

Nota: Se acorda 10 puncte din oficiu.  



 

          Timp de lucru: 50 minute 


